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The Ihttonna" It was ; -:441t1Thaeolistlisttlanias it Is!
sar-Where. there is no law there isno freedom.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 15

Democratic Noniiiiations.
FOR GOVERNOR,

GEORGE W. WOOD WARD.
FOR SUPREME JUDGE,

WALTER 11. LOWRIE.

THE SOBER SECOND THOUGHT.
Whenever the Abolitionists can i du .•

same hungry DensoCrat to accept an office,
The understanding that he is to be-

come indoptrinateff with their treasonable
teachingsey at once attempt tO palm
him upon the people as a model of quadul-
terated loyalty and patriotism. This shal-
low artifice is merely intended to deceive
the people. By yearly changing of their
name, andlnducing oneof the adventurers
alluded to to accept a nomination, thoso
who ars growitigfat off of the taxes and
bounties'of the means,- '.calculate to hero-
boozle the, people,. andAst the same time
keep themselves Tower. This is all
attemptedin the zumse-of patriotism. •',

old broken down pro-slavery hunker, like
Daniel S. Dickinson, who was the crea-
ture of the slavoholders untilpurchased by
an Abolition State- nomination, was im-
mediately transformed into a patriot. As Ieasily might we expect to change; in a
night, the character of the debauchee toff
that of the saint. Then there is General
Ben Butler, the first northern delegate in
the last Baltimore Convention to rise in
his place and follow the Southern seceders;
he, ene of thoaorigiaal traitors to the unity
of the Denfinpratic -organization, the onlypower capable of h'olding this Uniob to-
gether,ik Mai inthafrontrank of Abolition-
ism, suggesting its Policy and•enjoying its
rewards. Is it within the range of
possibility-that such men can be honest?
The-corrupted-~monsters and slaves of
southern itlave.drivers. who wore the
chains of servitude-until the spring of 1861,
in a little month became the equally vile
and slavish instruments of an extreme
northern faction, which is plotting and
laboring for the destruction of our form of
government. And what is strange in this
connection is, that the more debased the
Abolitionists considered a proakivery Dem-
ocrat, like Dickinson and Butler, themore
heartily they welcome him to their organ-
ization. This can not be explained upon
the plea of sudden repentence. Partisan
trimming by old hacks offifty five or sixty
years, when lucrative offices are there-
ward, can not easily be confounded with a
genuine change ofpolitics co .viction.--errs, the e• 'l, isancere see. er a ter trutl
never noisy sidle inveytigating, and even
when convinced he is never insolent.
These marks, by which we can always de
tect the political hypocrite and scoundrel,
are palpably visible in Dickinson and But-
ler, and from them down in the conduct
of the smallest spouter, who just now
drags out a precarious partisan exi tence
by loud pretensions to superior patriot-
ism.

In contra distinction to those political
pirates and Laizaroni, let us direct atten-
tion to the folloWing brief extracts from
letters of gentleinen whose purity of char-
acter has placed them among the loftiest
of our land. Hon. George S. Hillard, of
Boston, a cotemporary of Webster and
Choate, and an old Whig when that great
old national conservative organization ex-
isted, in a letter to the New York Acad-
emy of Music meeting, on the Fourth of
July, remarked :

"I have never been a member of the Demo-cratic party, but I am convinced that there isnow no hope of ending this deplorablewar andrestoring the Union but by and through thatpartY."
And thp Hon. Joel Parker, now occu-

pying the chair of Chief Justice Story,
and never before.a Democrat, speaking
to the Aztea...meetingi/ellion.thar.ourth
at p4a4ordiENt-H4 remarked :

"Most assuredly, do at this time deeply andcorditillYsYtepathizsvtitlirthe Dettiocracym theirefforts to maintain the Constitution, preserve therights. of free speech. the liberty of the press, per-sonal freedom teem arbitrary arrest antLimpris-onment, and the supremacy of the civil law in allPiaogs, ePt, occupied by the forces- of, the ,Unionffar the proseanhon of the war. Legitimate mar-tial law cannotexist in places where there is notonly no war, bat no troops for the prosecution ofthe war. What is so called, and is attempted tobe enforced as 'martial law, in such places ismerely the exercise of arbitrary power, withoutany warrant of law whatever,"
What a marked contrast these mild and

sedate words, in rebuke of partisan nsur•
pations of power, present to those of the
noisy demagogue, with a Geinwan#l3=m-mission in his pocket, bawling for the ar-
rest:4 every citizen who does Oot entirely
endorse the imbecility of his masters at
Washington? Let those who preach .un-
qualified obedience to the Administration
and its blunders, read, without blushing,
the words of Judge Parker, if he M;
When we find such lofty characters ail he''
and Mr. Hilliard speaking as they do,l wemay fairly conclude that "the sober iec-
ond thought" is busy among the intellec-
tual and the virtuous of the land ; had'that through their admonitions, example
and teachings the people will rise in their
might at the ballot E, inc.jiair fei*smtheir country from theCaaitiitlerivhich
now afflict her.

NO Ell7ltßB'.:-'•''.
_ - -

ThlJazt vbiilitw'eyearsago, was
impatientfotltii immediate. advance. upon,and-the cortne3npnt-Faisttrmst jtichnocind,

l3infAppiioSiO7li of th'e,„lehelltoiri and ,
witichiFltist4etember, called MoClolanwholea 0240r;NOca—use. after a;_ 4:14).'s. ~,,i -,..,,,fighting'iipCtie4ra he did,not Optgro and

,bag Leths•-•entittelnrinYi .0-nPwIPItO:S/rrYwhatiiiiei:l:4t,:tivyin- II ..
" We do not care to encourage. eiffier'in 477selves -or -others. such extra exPecrAt VsPs sPille People, owins.to their nreeinrdorii _gi'ivertu/lent, natnrcily: form ,ancl,.cherishi

em.4even,: .Pim* er-eDvdtitntcdeeply,-tuterests semThe present eituationiprt.Alle•Potarares,-has. rot.coma &Ts Pi4st. he9tk.. too tanscanchneoasion•tifall manner 'co intaginativnereationa2 arhich liaieBushed forthwithl thestraxplest conuotatioas orpoetical and onitimeallin, inall panne plates .nuntably-rev_en in theahureheo themselves2i •Were` they • o imaginative creations ofcorriolcattonaofpoetical and creative fire, ,I.
which suggested theremoval of McClellan,
because he did notaccomplish what is now
considered impossible.

Por .the Poet.TH:FeaIatAPA7-00214TRUCTION
OF, THE :LAW.

Soine itibstitlite brokers are endeavor-
ingVocrEate the4iliressionlhat those who
are drafted, and who elect to pay three
hundred dollars, are-tirly relieved from
thErpresentahmft, andmaybe drawn again
in a few weeks. An advertisement of the
Provost Marshal would seem to admit this
eonstructiotrof-the4sw.- --Bat--Ptentnte-to
affirm that thereis not a:man in the coca-
dry except these Brokers and the 'Draft
Commissioners who entertain such an
opinion. It is an unwarranted and unfair
construction of the law, as will be seen by
an examination of it. The law is as fol-
lows:

Section 13. That tiny person draftedand notified to appear as aforesaid, may,
on or-beforirthe ,day fixed for,his appear-
ante, furnish Eiri-ateePieble Substitute to
take,hitaplac min 'lts draft+or he nioy,pay
to such pMeni,ns the. Secretary of War
mamiete.gtaiusti not tkexceed three hun-
dred dollai'S, for the procuration pt-such
substituterwhich sum shalLbectird at a
uniform rate by ason6lll order made atthe time -of -ordering a draft for any State
,e7rariterrn and. thereupon such person
so ,forniship&a, substitute or paying tile
.... r'shidl be di, .chyred from jurther
liability under that-draft. .

By this it is manifest that there are twoways of beingrelieved-or discharged—one
by procuring .a substitute, the other bypaying, - $3OO-r.!Ver the procurat n ofct,such substitute. jloth are equally e ctive.Thetwo modes are alternatives. The draf-ted man may furnish a substitute, or hemay give the Government $3OO, bo pro.Mire one for him. This is as plain as thenoes on a man's face. If drafted ydu may

, do.prie of three things: Ist, go yoursclf—-jr, 2.1", send a substitute—or, 3d, give theGovernment $3OO to procure a butttitutefar you. Tha three modes arc eqdi al ent,sektheris testier-than theother. Congressmade, no itiiitiuction) Iliad no persdn elsehas=aright to. . IThe result of the other construction
shows its injustice and itsabsurdity. I Sup-
pose lam drafted to-day and pay my $3OO
for the procuration of a substitutlc : the
government takes my money and uses it to
p:ocure a substitute, and nest week!' may
be drafted again, although'my repreisenta-
Live selected and payed by thegoverbment
to serve for three years is in the service.
1 his is the construction of dealers iii sub-
stitutes. It makes the government ade
ception and a swindle. It isvirtual y saying I must do double duty. The fun that
the 17th section says nothing about the
kind of certificates to be given tol thosewho pay $3OO, cannot alter theplain pieanlug of Section 13.

Again, the names of the drafted havebeen taken from the wheel and who iis an •
thorized to put them back? If any OL 0
undertakes to do so, he had better e xamine
the law first. DOA I,tED.

Address of General Howard tp the
Eleventh Corps.

FREDERICK, via Baltimore, July
There has been no general engagement

at the front to day, but from symptoms
now appment, a battle cannot long be de-

Reports are credited that Lee has brought,
his forces together on a longue of laid be.
low South Mountain, near a ford in the
river and these, with other signs,
strengthen us in the belief ot a general
and desperate affray to-morrow or Tues-
day. The First Corps is said to occupy
Hagerstown this afternoon. A squad ot
ninety prisoners, captured-..k gaotown
Tcacerday; were brought in here to day.

The following congratulatory order from
Gen. Howard has been read to the corps
in his command:

General Orders—No. IS.
HEADQUARTERS, ELEVENTH CORPS, )ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, NEAR,BOONSBORO', Md., July 14, )1

The General again thanks hiscommand"or what has been done during the, lastmonth. You have now met the enemyand feel conscious that you have done,your duty on the first day of July, with theFirst corps and Buford's division of chval-
' ry. You held double your numbgr incheck from twelve M. until night,, andthus opened the way for the victory thatfollowed on the 3.1. You held an inipor.taut position during the cannonade. andrepulsed thn,eneiny when already withinyour baJteries and breaking th:ough your'lines; on cl.lllq same post was ,heldunder the severest cannonade of the iwar.Oar batterliesaided by our infantry, con-tributed a full share to the repulse of theenemy's last attempt to drive the armyfrom its pOsitiori, the Eleventh Corps, asa corps, has done well. Well in march•ing, well in fighting. The sacrifices it hasmade shall not be forgotten in the retro-
spect, your General feels satisfied. Now
we must make one, more effort; let therebe no wavering, no doubt. Our cause isgood, and our success sure.

0. 0. HOWARD,MajorGeneral Commanding.
Duration and Incidents of the

The 'f,ollowing is a chronological record
of the siege at Vicksburg, from its first
inception :

May 12, 1862—Flag Office Farragut deminds the surrender.
June 28—Farragut passes Vicksburgwith his fleet.
June 23—United attack upon.July 23—Navy siege raised by Farragut.-

Dec. 2 8—Gen. Sherman defeated.Jan. 2, 1862—,Gen. Sherman withdrawafro in.
Jan. 22—Gen. M'Clernand prepares forsiege operations.
FA. 4--Gen. Grant arrives.Feb. 18—Gen..6rant commences bom-bardment.
March 21—Admiral Farragut arrives.c)darch'2s—Two gunboats run past.

,gunboats run past.April 17—Tire opened from peninetilabatteries.
April 20—Admiral Porter shells andpasses Grand Gulf.
April 30—Grant lands at Bowlingsimargand moves on Port Gibson.May 12—Engagement and victory at-Raymond. .
May 13—Great battle at hfissiamppi'Sptings.
May,l4—Occupattom of Jackson.May 16-rßattleat Baker's Creek.MO' 16—Evacuation of Jackson by-Gen.

• gay / 3—ilables' and Chickasaw Btuffataikdkod."
/B—Gen. Grant invests \rinksburg. '
19--General Steele carries ,therifle pits and Gen. Grant'-s right and lettrest turn the riie;,,May " 22.---%An unsuccessful assault: byGrant., • ' '

July 4—Vichbutg surrendered to Gen.Grant..
The Cali 'lBr -tfro&iie.The Washington Star states that the

CL.'inclelp was404 0-111, for three hundredQnsark ilu. ' or. the conscriptionriliiiittAigt4lAOrTicV, lint adds:.

Ae faaresithe
tlifitoniplation of the mired mAnt flit. theirrfipectivelitates, sitideti the ,I,onspiplion
act, the government dittlets tHd-pronipt
tzectition of thedraft for the quotapfnew
troops required of that State. As far as
we can learn,no gene l order has beenissued by the PresidEht calling out anyspecified aggregate number of troops.

,

Speen/v.4on. TOTattft. -..

Gen. Toombi made a siieetdion the 7th
ult. at Sparta.rGeorgia. ' Ifis',euldect was
"The State ofthe Country." It was court
week, and Toombsacceded-to therequest

•of 'his countiktnen" lia give them the
benefit of his opinion' =in the Baptist
tahureb. 'The Rillowing are the leading
points of 'his speech : ',.-'; ','-.

-

-1, •
He wislied it distbacltry fitidefstand that

as-tothe endstxrberattained by- this revo-
lntion,theoutheru,peopla were a unit.The tnilY VI es there was any13difference o opinion, were the. means by
which .th.e.endszia view_could be most
readily and efficiently reached. The Gov-
ernment was entitled to every idollar,-evry dropof blond necessary to_successin our strugglv_. The Constitution qestow-ed them op the Government, and; all heasked was_ litit its tremendous powermight be used in a constitutimial way, sothat the-forms and the substance of per-sonal liberty, as well as national-*lepen•dunce, might •be prpserved.

.., 1; i •GLea. Toombs desired to be understood-at this point. He desired as many mencalled into the field as the exigency re-quired. Re himself had proposed in„ltlontgomery to pat five hundred thousand
nintiat the absolute disposal of the Pres-ictent, to be called out and to serve when
and where he might deem bast—reserving
nothing but the constitutional guarantee
that the States might., officer their ownforces, and the troopaelect their own com-manders. ', , ,

Gen. Toombs next discussed the; Con-
federate Tax act. Ie did not deny theright of taxation to its fullest extent,. But
he thought the provision of the apt notwisely adapted to the end in vies. He
thought that thetax in kind, was partica•
tarty unsort unate.

The third measure discussed by Gen.Toombs wee State indorsement of Con-
federate bonds, to which the speaker wasoppos,d, It was like asking his servant
to indorse his note, when that servant was
liable for its payment without indorsement.The question of our finances was one of
tremendous magnitude, one which it sinsimpossible for him to discuss in full uponthat occasion. It might happen that these
notes would come not to be worth : morethan continental money. It that event it
would be all important to preserve , Statecredit intact, to meet the emergency andcarry an the war. Some people, seeing
Slate bonds ata premium, imagine that if
the Slates would indorse Confederive
bends, this act would bring them up,to the
value of State currency down to Olt level
of Confederate bonds. This he wished to
avoid, and hold State credit as a lastreitort
in the last emergency.

. Throughout his effort Gen. Toombs paid
glowing tributes to Southern women, whohad done so much for Southern indepen•deuce—which always elicited rounds of ap-plause.

The last subject discussed by General
Toombs was martial law. He was utterly
opposed.to it. The Constitution bestowed
p owere upon the Government, and they
were amply sdlicient during war as well
as peace.

After giving his views in the speech wehave reported, he said:
•'Pleas, my, countrymen, are my views

upon some of the important measures of
the day, and if it be infamy to express
them, letre are my hands—ready for the
brand.•'

The speaker, throughont his speech, in-
sisted upon the idea that the Government
should adopt none but goodmeasures, and
constitutional measures, for every time a
bad measure or an unconstitutional mea-
sure was adopted, it lost friends to the
cause.

Interesting from the Front.
is:, TOWN, .July 12, TBtl3,

The highway between this point and the
pretty city of Frederick leads through one
ofthe loveliest and moat romantic roads in
Maryland. The Catoctin Mountains,
which lie about midway between Frederick
and Middletown, are only the climax of
a series of hills which succeed each other
almost as regularly as the farmers furrow.
On either hand are fertile lands of—yellowwheat pining for the sickle, and tall mazenodding obeinatice-to the wind and flamer-
-01118 passers by. Cheerful farm cottagesdot the roadside, and the women, whowould fain rush out to gaze at the military
column as it slowly moves along, are-kept
at the kneading trongh and ovens by theincessant demand of soldiers for softbread. In Maryland the soldiera find awarmer welcome than they received inPennsylvania. NO dooraare closed uponthem, nor pumps chained up against theirthirsty throats. The toll keeper's bar islaid aside, and the head of the column, as
it passes the snowy haired money takerand bis troops of grandchildren at thedoor, is greeted withplatters of cookiesand goblets ofcool spring water. Almostunconsciously we find ourselves upon, thesummit of Catoctin range, Over thesemountains the pike twists, and winds, andturns so gradually that one hardlyrrealizes
the height he hasattained. Lookibg back
we see the mass of armed men filling theroad, and wonder that after thetoils ;of amarch throughVirginia and Maryland, andthe perils of a terrible battle in Pennsyl-vania so many Union muskets could becarried so closely. One thing may be re-marked of all illustrious troops upon themarch—they never give an idea of theirregularity of the positions of the guns.—They stick out like "quills upon a fretfulporcupine," they bristle like the hair of asot whowakes up from a night's rest inthe gutter. Arms at will means a separ-

ate and distinct attitude for each individ—-ual rifle in theoolurnu,and no two are evercarried alike.
At Middletown weare half way betweenthe Catoctin and South -Mountains,. thelatter of which overtops the former bYseveral hundred feet. Here the woundedof South Mountain.were brought nearly ayear ago.
In the pretty church at this point thebody of Major-General Reno was dressedfor the grave, andithe church itself wasused asa hospitalirtitil a few weeks since,when the last of the maimed cripples wentforth from its walls.
Among the objects of- intiiest here isthe soldiers burying ground, lying just out-side the village limits, where are interredany of those who fell at Turner's' GapandCrampton Gap in Franklin's fierce tightwith the foe, and those who breathed outthe lives in the hospital, despite all thetender nursing 01 their faithful attend.ants.
Boonsboro, eight miles further on, is avillage like Middletown in size and in theebeerfulgoed will of its -peppte towardsour army, 4t compares' favoiably witha ,oreat -many , of.has of largergrowth, in 'that i 6 has no 'back-streets andbu t, one nvenne--the turnpike, Along thesides of thisread for nearly half a milethe buildings are closely ranged,and theseconstitute In thp fields be-yond are wagod,trains.i.i 4 'parks of am-bulances, whoselocation' mightbecontra-band, but for ple fact that the teamstersare now JyTiesqittg reparatory to an-other change fif base.

Our army, or at least thebright ,under command of General', fiedgwirk,rested last night this side of Ftzialmtown.someskimistOpg.was annolesterdaY byWheaton's brigade ; but it-*EIS not of aheavy nature, and involved no losses •onourThis morning there is to be an advance.While I have been getting„my horse readyfor hismatutinal 'pzercise•a city of clothhas dilia.ppeared and its- inhabitants 'aremoving one of'ffiltenthearfields towardslhepike
It ie these-halal belief that we will findno enemy in forces thisaide. ofFtlie. Poto-mac. Time and'•ii;'fiftl'zfiourfr Anarehing,,howeves, will give us better- inforinatiorton thispoint than we possess at present.If Lee is yet in Maryland he had bettersay his prayers.—N. r; Herald.

MODERFUMEN BECOMING CLASSIC,—We see that the nose has its loves andhnowledges and that Jaques, the Beaten che.ai,itand distiller, pith his allele° Banckerchief Bx-tr,ots, ministers to its wants,
"The P. ni Lilt% " the numerall farorite fromthe School Chi.dren to the Old Folks.'The 11layflowo,,"88 Widi: says: "A breathfrom Plymouth woods,"
'the Rot:details,.' much esteemed by the An-dalusian girls.
"TheGarden Lavender," wh se socnt for manya broad mile fills the air of the English surreyh us.
"The.R.cao Lou Goraniam"—A leaf for all thatcome.
"The Jockey Gab."a very superior quality othat elegant, acetly and fascinating perfume."The India Patchouli." "The ihibetSca., are for sale in Ibis city by

6111.0 N JOHNSTON.iyl3 "Arnow Rmithfield land Vonrth etre•t
JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSINGf -S ( ERTAIN AMENDMENTS TO THECON STIT T lON. Be it resolved by the ~S7enaleand house of Representatives of the fbnenten-wealth of Penney/Dania in GeneralAssembly. tnet,That the ,ollowing amoodmeriti bee roes endthe Constitution of the Cotrinonwealth, in ac-cordance with the provisionsoft the tenth attielethereof;

There shall bean additlonal sectitodesignatedirdarticle of the Constitution, to be 611saints= four, as follows:Sacrum; 4 Whenever any of the qualifiedelectors of this C toinonweAth shill be in asitlialmilitary service, under a requisition from thePrestdent of the United Stat.(a. or by the anther-ity of this Commonwealth, such e'ectors may ex-crete° the right ofsuffrage in all elections by thecitizens, ceder such regulations as are, or Shallbe, prescribed by law, as folly as if they werepresent at their usual place of election.Thle shall be two additional sections to theeleventh aqicle of the Constitution, to be desig-nated as sections night and nine, as follawaSECTION S. No bill shall be passed by the Leg-islature co wattling more than one subject, whichshall be clearly expressed in the title, exceptap-propriatlon bills.SECTION 9, No bill shall be passed by the Leg-islature granting any powers, privileges, in Italycase, where the authority to grant such posters.er privileges, has been, cr may . hereafter; be,conferred upon the courts of this Commonwealth.JOHN CESINA,Speaker of the House ofRepresentativeJO ;IN P. PENNEY,Speaker of the Senate,
OYcis CF THE .Femurs'sl- OFnTIM COMIONITHALTH, '.}.Harrisburg. July 1. 18C,3. '

1PENNSYLVANIA, SS:1.----• Ido hero} y certify that the foregoingL S. annexed is a fuli, true and correct copy of•-,--• the original Jc int Resolution of the lien-eral &suably, entitled "A J oint Resolution pro-posing certain amendments to the Codstitution,"fIA the same remains on tile in this office.Intestimony whereof I have hereunto set myhand, and causal the seal of the Secretary's Of-fice to be affixed tho day and yearahove written.ELI SLIFER,julo,dtt Secretaryof the Commonwealth.
CHEAPEST 111 THE CITY.
Ladies' Lasting Gaiters at BORLAND'S."

:• Balmorais at
''

'' Mot% Boots at

MISSES & CHILDREN S SHOE 3
0 f all kinds,

CALL AT
BORLAND'S,

_ • ASMarketat..COAL, SIALCH AND LIBIN—SEALEDProposals for delivering in the storesat the works of the PITTSBURGH GAS C0.260.-000 bushels of Bituminous Coal,60.000 kolas ofSlack.and 6,000 bushels of Lime will by receivedat;the office of the Company until the-15th inst.o' July. The C-al. Flack and Lime to be of suchqualityand delivered at rush times and in eachquantities as shall be approved of and directed- Thestandard of computation, for Coal andSlack tobe 76 poundsperimsbish- •
•Payments tobe made monthly,vetaining 20 perbent as security for perforManciroreintraet.Proposals to be addrebsed fur:ISOB.- SAHOLWELL.Esq...President of the Company. and en-dorsed "ProPOsaki fur Coal and Slack, or for:Lime," as the cane may be.JAMBS THOMPSON,Engineer.Office of Pittsburgh Goa Co., July 6,1863

Great Reduction,.

IMIER DRESS GOODS
SHAWLS, LACE MANTLES,

Closing out to make room for othergoods,

:MUSLIN PRINTS, &e.,

GipghainSt.9lterskSy &0.,

. Hopp-Marts,

SUN UMBRELLAS.
At less than-Eatitern Prices.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,

74 and 74 MARKET STREETiyli

DITQUESNE-WORRA:16: r •

lilt- r'o 0,
irmiturAprozrollp

11--..-Llgteel, Springs, Axes, eltiodiwAkKiloysE, NO. 77 WATER STREET
17w PITTRBITEOR. PA.

JULY LIST •

OF•
•L

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
. . .

(IRE 7 OCTAVE ROSEWOOD CASE,round corners, with mouldings, carved hl laicDesk, Iron Frame, madeby Eon, Rat i-
,One6*.i.Oetave Rosewood Cue, round troutcorners. with carved ,Tablets, rondo brbcodert, Y • ' _ /E 0One 6% toptave Mehogeni.ffnied cornerr,made-by Travers 140On.. 6 OctaveRogiewoodoenare eo.ners.irtinf awe, made.by Chtekering, .

......-One6Oetaia Resew( od square e011113113:;:ladEl iby-Oileert.Boston... ..... jultiOne 6 Oetwie terahogeniosetiiiie eornerahinds by.Wilkins&lidwball„.. .1180One 6 Octavo Mehogsay. mearr(74;7;l4 ;rB.One 12,1.411'bertißetion.. f • 130Ope' 6 Vetavel Ratewittel.' square corium,made Oroiereen at Miley, N. Y..-.__.130One 6 Oetavvolktaboiknit.equate'corners,midel2oOn &tireGerman nano--. 75One do,. r• do,- .80FOllO/014 •
•

• .4111A5.. C,-orirmirmit,,
,- • `SI WOOD sirmatir.

EA,libre szei splendid itiolrof NEW PIANOSfront O.BVENt different taaanketoriel. e:arrived ri^s0014044 ON?
'ANTED.—A COMPETENT • OOM.yompEß; onowho is able to sell goodsand willing to make himrelt moral% useful in%anon. Address, in own handirrithir.Jr/1 • BOX OS!, Pittaburh.

MILITARY NOTICE'S.
-

-
---Kr TO ARM%I TO ARBIS I—AR IRIgHAVAL myREGIME NT TOBE FORM-EDI—The roll o, this Regiment will be openedfrom this day until the ranks are filled with re•emits for the defense of our city and homes, Anable-bodied Irishman and others who wish to jointhis Regimenr, are requested to enroll theirnames. The officers to be elected when tho Regi-ment is completed, at No. 6, Wood steed.

R.-L. -ALLENand ADJUTANT ZENAS FL3R, late of the eth1/4rgialteßeighnent, !till P:j:kttpapi#Doe.

treJPIABIPTOA---Irltlenli—TßNHen ViranfeaT9-it in liamp.ton's Bat-ter); show:mitthYntny Pennsylvania Batteryor itesimentlaltlitalelil. - -

ILnpiyEon 4)if.wy, _NATABBOURS,
• OiriKHonse.

W.
~ , , PH- B. I(KBTZ

KOIJIT-T-Z.„& WERTZ/
NO. US Wood St..,4leviknd jiloo aboveFifth.,,

EAILJEI N FOR AND HomestiozI ,ExChin Coin,Bollc Nototr.and Uovern-ment Colleetions promptly attended

G grAIT.L:;Tio Alytriliza.Nrt OTENtars Certitia.tes, -
- ' _

7 3-10 Bonds andCoupons,
and all otherscrvernment securities bought by

WILLIAMS dt
stroe% corner of Third,

the ffight.

THZIIOOII-• • PEBBLM„

.Spectacles,
unanisoiva 'tivlPrazuwei 'FAME DE.fective sight, arismg. from:age:or other cans-canbe relieved, by_nAng.the Ittuasian Feb.blo Speer=les, whichbase been well triedbymany respernaible citizentr-of 'Pittsburgh and vi-cinity, to whom:they have given perfect satiafao-ticm.. 'The • certificates, Of these persons can beseen atmy Odle%1111-=Allwho 'purchnedoin pair of the BrendanPebble Spectaelesare entitled to be supplied infuturefreea charge with those which will alwaysgive satisfaction.Therefore, if you wish to ensure an improve-ment in yoursight callonJ. DIAMOND, Fraction Optician,

Manufacturer of the Rumba Pobblelitleotachabuild No. 39 Fifth street. Post Building
ckv P.; y place of business is closed en.Saturday

C. A. VAIT-KIRK lft CO.,
yAmrriertutans:ov

OAS FIXTURES At C..IHiANDELIERS.
.Patent.lmproved Excelsoir & Patent:-Paragon

c 0 .44. OIL Iklit LAI ,

itAND'L9,ll4l'a,'ObLintn.ac.
Salesrooms,517 Arch St. Philadeiphla.

16inufact 17, FrankfOrdi -
ta. Ail goods warranted,

LOW. PRICED ALL WOOL CARPETS
HEMP CARPEL'S, very cheap,

CHINA BATTINGS,
white, checked and fano!:

Gold Bordered Window ihades,
COCOA MATTINGS, all widths ;

NEW GOODS 'just opefietT

-AT TEE-

NEW OAEPET 'STORE

MTAIILAND, COLLINS & CO.,
7141t7,3 FIFTH STREET,

Between ;the Post Cale° and-DispatchBuilding. •

31 .1,1.01.113: Pir
taltrectitson'To

JAS. P. F LE-NIINC..11.1.1a1.7G Glen:!",
Wholesale and„ Retail Dealer inForeign and Domestic Drugs, Medicines, Paints,Oils, Dye-c tuffs and Perfumery,No. 77 Pederar&doreer,ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.tnYalYd

FOURTH OF JULY, 1863.

SHOW YOUR COLORS,

FLAGS,
FROM 5 INCHES TO 50 FEET.
Regimental Flags!

Bunting Flags!
silk Flags!

Muslin FlagsAn Small Flags on Slicks!
Atir- We challenge gangly and price with East-ern manufac.nre•

PITTSBURGH FLAG MANUFACTORY,

PITTOCK'S NEWS DEPOT,
Fifth street oprosite tho Post Office.jn27

FAYETTE .SPRINGS.
#lllllll9 WE.LIOIINOWN MOUNTAIN-11.. Watering Place. situated 8 miles east ofUniontown, trayotte county, Pa., will be openedfor the reception of visitors on the. Mitt" ofJUNts, 1863.This pleasant Summer reamt has been thor-oughly renovated and to a great extent re-fur-nished, anti itis

S.
the intention of thetroprietor tohave it kept in such Wanner as willrender sat-isfaction to illvisitors. . '

WAMEINGTOYS lIRET BAmTL YIELD.
Braddock's and Rumnonville's Graves

DUNBALt'B CA 111 .1E",
and other plaecs of interest are within an hour'sride of the bpriogs,

Two trains daily frcm Pittsburgh to.Uniontown.where carriages "Ott be in readinesa to conveyvistors to the epnngs. tbarges moderate.e. E. SWEJLELNELEN,
- Proprietor.

wkwEILLIB0 nouSE ATA.BAnatLIN.Jur groundable- brisk dwelling house andlot of, tor sale. 25 feat front on Denmanstreet, Birmingham, by 60 deep,- ,Fony TOOMS,fiS xtures, ste.
it-hen, cellar Frib% $1

tk bu
3uo

Idifg• of
ply to .two loops,gas

~ ApS. UTI,II3ItILT.Sr, SONS.100
t;

' '':-., -5I Marketstreet._
GRAVEL 400PING.

, .11E'TPEtDIED 10."° P T" Al
.LIUPTON; OLDIMEN aco.,

tornei nth and bids.seooridetory.

LOAN:AGENCY,.
AM AUTHORIZED TO CONTINUEI.to receive subscript one for the 5.20 :ix orcent. blade , until the is ; of At ugust r ext. Allagents:who have been aiding 'wilt Neese continuountil the abo e date.

J04.1.11.18 /lANNA‘LoanAgent,• at HANNA,RANT at CO'jo_hyd c0r.3.1 and vs ood-ste..Pittebn4h.
CEWIL.EB CALPW ,

(Sturocesoito Jaa. Holmes it
_PORK PA-en-mil!hater Bacon,,,Lard.Bator-Quad Hama,Wow:Ad Beef do.COiMarketand And streets PittabOtti. Pa.dotr1:1 Yd.

F 2oobbleAmity-Itills Fxtra Family Pourferule !ix -s .7. JAS. A EFIZER
tenter ofMarii,tLod Ant Attreet.

p-IiPZIEt `IXABIGI NGS4I—'GBBAifRIMY. from Velvet and (lulu ut Sasiiru tocheap at 5 de.perroll. Beautifulbanen sum,W. P. HALL.

-TELEGRAPHIC
IMPORTANT FROM VICKSBURG
Gen. Grant Paroles 31 277

Prisoners.
JOHASTON DMATED BY G. -RIKER'
Rumored Surrender Of

Port Hudson.
18,000 PRISONERS TAKEN

Roseerans has Taken 4,000
Prisoners.

MORGAN'S FORCES IN OHIO

&c. kc

CI NCI NNATI, July 14.—The Commercia
has Vicksburg advices to the Bth.

Gen. Grant had finished paroling rebelprisoners, They number, 31,277. The
general officers captured include Lieut.
Gen. Pemberton, Maj. Gene. Stephenson,
Forney, Bowen and T. Smith, and Brig.
Gens. Lee, Taylor, Herbst, Cummings,
Bunton, Sharp, Harris, Moore, Baldwinand Vaughn.

Immediately after the surrender of
Vicksbnre, Gen. Sherman moved in the
direction of the Big Black river with a
large army. On the following day he met
Johnston drawn up in line of battle. A
sanguinary engagement took place, result-
ing in Johnston's defeat, and the capture
of 2.000 prisoners.

Gen. Frank Blair is reported in posses
Sion of Jackson.

A rumor was in circulation that PortHudson had surrendered to Gen. Banks
on the sth of July, with eighteen thousandpr;soners.

CIYtINNATT, Jnly 14 —The Commercial
RayB Mr. William Swinton, of the NewYork Times, arrived last night, directI rum nosecrarm. headquarters. The mainbody of Bragg's army have retreated fromChattanooga to Atlanta. The presump•
(ion is that the hulk of his forces havebeen sent to Ilichmona to Garrison thatplace.

Gen. Rosecrans Las taken four thousandprisoners during his late forward move-
ment. The army is in high spirits andsplendid condition.

CINCINNATI, July 14.—Morgan's forces
crossed the Big Miami at Venice last night
and burned the bridge behind them.
Passing through Burlington and Spring.date. they crossed the Hamilton and Day
ton Railroad at Glendale, at six o'clock
this morning, moving towards Camp Den-
nison. It is lint known that any damage
has been done at Glendale or to the Ham-
ilton and Dayton road, telegraphic com
munication still being open with Hamil-
ton.

litorgan's men are reported much jadedand will have to rest Boon. Six of Mor-
gan's men were captured at Milford, Car-
moat county, on Sunday night, and four
more at New Boston.

CINCINNATI. July 11, 9 A ll.— Morgan'aforces reached Miamiville, on the LittleMiami !toad, this morning, tore up thetrack, and fired into the accommodationtrain coming west. The train put back toLoveland.
INDIANAPOLIS, July 13.—A terrible ac-cident occnrred here this evening. Whilethe 12th Michigan battery was marchingthrough the street! a ::.aisson exploded,instantly killing tvo artillerists and a dri-ver on a horse. A boy who was walkingon the street at the time was mortallywounded, and has since died.- - - •.
A suspicious character, supposed to beone of Morgan's spies, was arrested herethis evening.

-

Drrnoir, July 14 —A destructive fireoccurred in Bay City, Michigan, on Sunday afternoon. A large portion of thetown is reported to be in ruins. No par-ticulars.

TD-D4k;

MIME

ITHETIREKETNT

IVE DOLLARS,

IpaAjITS brought out from Llvtii:flobn Londonderry, Cork, or Gal-way, to New York. ix4ltAitil-11A11,81%AB:1ER% for
• Twenty-Five •D.ollstro. •

Parties also_ be(ught oetit;', Ettilleg Vessel atlowest r'al.es,At 1; y to
; • IJ .. co., r.. )

Chronicle hailtlin#t iiPit4,loah. Pa.jylii`f • • '

Fifth Street, 'Fittsl}i'ughlo Pa.
•

FOUNDEDIB44
• . .Incorporate 9 byLeg-J*lo4o cbarter.Being the onb, COMMBACIOIL COLLEGE IntheUnion gondnotedlY a

rractfjcal Merchant.
OVER't 060' STUDENTSHave been educated le the p:iiiieitites anti Prac-tice ofall the doaileof aliusiptia edn'oatfian from'DUE system of -- • - ••

Mere:tattle Book-Keepl#g:.Awarded,foui•MAO and saantibried byopeoiril -Committeol-ot they Ainifainatt Instituteand thoCbamber commero% Pew:xor -

DUFF'S •
,„ . .Stetipol4tit.',#fitk.o4oA

Also, PV'b now systfal" a •
11.atirbad'

„After this forint( of 'the-Fenhsylvanie Rallretid.Also, DUFF'S new system of • -
.. •

-

Prlvatd BatikBook-Keeping.The only 'oneln ark thecity. The above 'lateral':ofaccounts are all taught nailer the daily' gluer-vizion of the anther, and, it is believed, to a. ne-gro° of perfilotien never attained elgewhe63.

12 FIRST • S
VI- best IttudinezS and Ornameittal Penmanshipa earded_ our Pregent Penman' by -theUnited States Fair st.Cincinnati in ~.114G0Fenn 'a State Faira.tWyoming—..-...—.....11560Western Penn'a Fair at Pitt5burgh............-186015'entern Viral - le Fair at Wheell-and the Ohio Mute Faleat Cleveland;.,lBd2all of udnichare exhibitedat;our office.filartisei"ei, Enlarged. Edition of pawsIteoSold byPrice 81,47,', by BoOksellora genetally.Thefollowing tmtiniontalsindOm,te the etinuae-ter oftido wnrk—the 'only niodern one Illustra-ting foreign ,and derne_slie deekttintsi.

"NO .titer work urea book-kiserpingthe solAtect with tomuch ;Wearness and
. P.- IV. FJ).StIONDB,_`CashierMt:Amides' Bank;Wall et, N. Y."It gives a clear insight into all depititmentsof this teiewn." Al. 8. PHASE&Cashierof Seventh Ward Bank. N. Y.It contains much imro-tant matter to themerchant." C. 0. IJALNTgAD,President Manhattan Bank, N. Y." The nruit complete w'rk of the kind I haveover seen." JAS. B. IdlleißAY,Cashier Exchange Bank, Pittsburgh.

"lhe most clear and comprehemive that I.have (net with.' - JOfIN e NYDER.Cashier Bank ofPittsburgh.
" Yon hare hutS•our owu long -itinerinee as amo chant to guod use in this work."

ktIctIARDMerchant. No Front at. N. Y." As an extensivehatebank A merioan andEur ;peen merchant. bank direeter. etc.. he hasborne the reputatirn of the highest order "Thu •eMess talents." JOHN W. BUttNilA M. .Merchant. No. 8 bontn st N. Y.Mr. Doff Is a man of rare onalilc„atiens forbutanes'." JOHN M. D. TAYLOR,Merchant, Union et. New Orleans."Mr, Duff is a merchant of the ftrat respects,bility." J. LANDO%Merchant, New Orleans." I graduated in Duff's ollee in haf the timeI expected, His admirab.Ce systgem includeslnoth-ing superfluous, nor leaves out anything essen-tial." J. R COAIPTON.CashierNiagara rank, Lockport, N. I%The favorable opinions already ea-premed bygentlemen ofcompetent authority are well de-served and properly bestowed."CA KLES M. LEI; PP. Special CommitteeLEOPOLD 11lEliW MTH, ,; of the Chamber ofROBERT KELLY ) Commerce. N. Y.Extract *from the Minutes.PROSPER M. WETMORE, Secretary.Your Committee unanimonsy concur in theopinion of the utility f the improved method ofMr. Du if " GI RDON J. LEEDS,Itecordme Secretary of the American Institute,New York.
•

On W.U. Duff's Penthanship.
"Perfect gems of tho pontoon's ott."---Pitts-burgh Post
Thew performances can only be ,excelled 117the outhor."—Pittsbumh Gyrate.

"All his ornamental designs are new and re-markable performances."—livening Gazette.The late Western Pennsylvania Fair awardedhiss Six Fins'. -Prismitrus in all branches of theart,"— Obio 'S ate :Journal.uti-Forfull particulars send for our elegant newCircular pp. 68, which, with samples of ourPenman's Business and Ornamental Writing, aremailed to those only who enclose us 253.P. DUFF dr. SD%, Principals.Q9-Enquire for the College whose teachersnever made $15,000 errors in a business balancesheet,
lyls:ltd.Var

REAL ''ESTATE
SAVINGS -INSTITUTION

INCORPORATED BY THE
LEGISLATURE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Open forDeposits SATURDAY eo cloak, 9.m, daily: also on 'EVEN INGP.from 6 to 9 o'clock.
63 FOURTH smear.
INTERE3T ALLOWED

On Deposits in this Institution at
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,
Payable to Dep -31tors in May and Novemberwhich, if not drawn, willbe added to the princi-pal and compounded.

PassIDErr—ISAAC JONESVrai Pazarogyr—W. B. COPELAND.
1111787100.Hon Thos M Howe Hon .T R Moorhead.Isaac Tones, C GRaney,Wm 11 Smith Jacob Painter.Harvy Child. Nickolas

W B Copeland.
Seoretary and Treasurer—A. A. CARRIER.j)8:1yd

TO-DAgs AD .3 ~PXSEMEVS.'

r'CIRV '''I3ARGAINS

x€33355
- .

.1
--""

it' LE LtA NT'SHIITC T.I
55__Fiftlr''Streot.111

AP*.:• . !. 1.7 r.
. I •

.
-

-IxtrportifitV !

frim this:date to the 20 it ine.i er,thekplosteri_g. ceil-61'bl/tiding .4144,, sacristies. sessettearY and
sites offt' Aingafeitholia ChurehOLLtanninsThe plans and trpc'elfieutieds canbe seen with the

[MINLAN.'
'lies tiokis lic*e;Kittanninir.

JAS. 1- 1-DISVLINf. tiwreheliville.
Or with-

Mad 6

AllE-NOW PREPAILED-TO FEEINOIffdraftea.aken *jib substitutes.. !umber'uf tubaitztes ietra albe taken.
til. K. NOLAiv,

Foartti 84eet; One .doov above Smithft etd.
' 9i13-Iwd - - •-

-

SIIPERIOR THIESSEN AND .SHOULDER:BRACES,
Superior Trusses and -Shontler.ftruees,Superior Trussee and Shoulder Braces,
CA:eerier Dru:sesand i:th•udder -Brutes.

.. - ' ' •-•

_ All_thA.r.alualee_Patent Medicines.All thervnlnable Patent Medicines,
• MI the rah:able Patent Medicines,

At the Lowest Price.At the Lowest Peke,
At the Lowest ?rine -

At the Drug Store. of
-At the Druz Btote
At the Drug Etore of

JOSEPH FLEVING,
JO EPH FLEMING,

Cosner of the nitimond and Market s'reets.Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.
jyl3

•Pittsburgh Skirt Manufactory.
EINVINO OPENED SALES ROOMS
Mil in this nits. I beg leave to call tho attentionof tits nubile to my own manufacture of skirtk.Ist. I keep a larger stock than any weeisalerin this htate. .- - - .

2d. NV e make a greater veiriely f St ltbShapes. Bites and Qualities than any manufaeturer in the Urited States.
3d. The steel and all the material for by optkirty, from its primitive rateto the sateen:a,are under my own sapervison and attire Control,consequently customers can obtain skirts fromthis home *ithout paying asreond prokt.Also the largest assortment of Corsetsconstant--13, on band.

51+- Ourrolailderailment is in charge of cornPotent ladies.
/AP Merchants supplied cheap at wholesale.11.ECHNLIZNit, Manurseturer,i9ll-Iyd 49 Market Street.

But YOUR snots

Where you can get
• A GOOD ARTICLE

AT THE LOWEST PRIORS.
TRY IT.

D. E DIFFENBACB BE.
No. 16 Fifth strut.

ic~NEWGOODS

JEST REMCFVE3 BY

,HUGUS & HACKE,
Car. Market & Fif.lL

DRESS GOOD,

Of the newest st3les.

&segues, Circulars and Lace Mantillas,
POINTS WITH CAPES,

Two CASES OF

Fast Colored Prints,
Belling at 15. worth 20 cis.

IF YOU WANT

Now De'aims, Fr•nohLawns atper yard.

air25 Cents, Fie
CALL ON

Ragas & llacke.

DIVIDEND
Omer oP Prrrsatrann Oss rOMPART,I.Julyl3:h. 1883,fIINHE TRUSTEES OF THE PATS.BURtill GAS COMPANY have this day&eared a dividend of TWO DOLLARS ANDFIFTY CENTS per share on the capital stook Ofthe Commis.,payable forthwith to stockholdersor their legal representatives.

3.31.4•3td JAMESM. CHRISTY. Treasurer.

POND'S EXTRACT.
Unequalled forBleeding Ales,

Burro., Scalds, Sore Throat, Bites of
of Insect% Toothache, Headache, Earache

Soro Eyes, &e.. &

For sale only at
RANKIN'S Drug Storo.

63 Market street,
three doors below Fourth


